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MEMORY VERSE FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE: “For I know the plans that I have for you,’ declares 

the Lord, ‘plans for prosperity and not for disaster, to give you a future and a hope.” 

Jeremiah 29:11 

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS  

  

1. Ice Breaker Question: What’s your favorite animal?  Would you rather listen to country 
or classical music?  What’s the most spontaneous thing you’ve ever done? 

 

2. Share with the group: What is something that God taught you, or is teaching you, during 
your personal Bible reading time?  

  

3. What was your main take-away from Pastor Chuck’s message this week?  

 

4. Share with the group: Have you ever had someone that you were close to fall away from 

the faith? What do you think led to them falling away? 

  

5. Let’s read James 5:19-20. What does this scripture promise us? 

 

6. Is prayer your first response when life gets messy? Why or why not? 

 

7. Let’s read Deuteronomy 31:21 in the NASB version. What does the word “developing” 

mean according to Pastor Chuck? 

 
8. Let’s read Genesis 3:6. What did the progression of sin look like for Eve in these 

scriptures?  
 



9. Let’s read Matthew 13:20-22. What is affliction or persecution referring to here? What 

does affliction lead to? 

 

10. Let’s read Matthew 13:20-22. What does worry and anxiety do to the word of God? 

 
11. Let’s read Luke 8:13-14. What happens when we give in to the “riches and pleasure of 

this life?” 

 

 

LIVE “ITEL” NOW:  
Intentional Intimacy • Total Surrender • Experience More • Love Like Jesus  

12.  Read Colossians 2:6-8. How are you really doing? Are you currently walking with Jesus? 
Or are there philosophies and empty deceptions that are holding you back from 

experiencing an authentic relationship with Him? 


